Biomass and Bio--Renewables
• Renewables industries must be sustainable businesses and able to operate compeFFvely without subsidy.
• Biomass is ubiquitous, as human's need to grow food.
• Promising substrates are food and agricultural wastes.
• Similar to oil, biomass is a potenFal source of energy and chemicals.
• The economics of biomass uFlisaFon depend upon the extent to which value added products are produced.
• In EU FP7 project GRAIL we are looking at uFlising biodiesel waste for further energy and chemicals.
GRAIL FP7: Valorising Biodiesel Waste
Energy and chemicals from waste: recycled cooking oil
• Biodiesel is produced in large volume in the EU.
• In some cases the input is used vegetable oil.
• Energy from waste.
• 160, 000 tons/anum (per plant).
• Reducing polluFon.
• Recycling chemical energy.
• Not atom--efficient… http://www.grail-project.eu 9 countries, 15 partners
Fats & Oils Liquid Fuel
The Problem with Biodiesel
Glycerol is formed as the by--product
• Approx. 10% is crude glycerol.
• Crude glycerol is of low value [in 2010 about 20 Fmes less than purified glycerol].
• Glycerol has potenFal uses in chemicals and energy.
• But purificaFon is expensive.
• Much of the glycerol could go unused (become waste).
• Crude glycerol must be used.
• Whole cell biocatalysis. 
Increase in biodiesel
Using Whole Cell Biocatalysis.
• Crude biomass is a difficult substrate.
• Bio--renewable substrates are ocen:
-Impure -Oxygenated -Aqueous
• Petrochemical catalysts tend to convert crude biomass unselecFvely and become poisoned. • One soluFon is whole cell biocatalysis.
• Micro--organisms live on biomass and enrich the aqueous growth medium in a chemical.
• Chemicals produced depend on metabolic pathways • Coupling whole cell biocatalysis to chemocatalysis provides routes to many other chemicals. 
€/£
Aqueous soluFon of a chemical intermediate.
Trends Biotech. 2011, 29, 199-204 Extract using Ionic liquid
• A salt that is liquid under reasonable temperatures • Behaves as an involaCle polar solvent • Can change the caFon and anion to tune properFes. • Non--volaFle, very high boiling solvents (comparable with sulfolane).
• Toxicity, biocompaFbility, biodegradaFon can be varied.
• IL can be funcFonalized to suit a purpose e.g. hydrophobicity.
• Act like high polarity solvents, high affinity for alcohols. 
Amination and dehydration
AminaFon in N 1, 8, 8, 8 NTf 2
• ConducFng the aminaFon in N 1, 8, 8, 8 NTf 2 3 is rarely observed.
• SelecFvity could be controlled to yield 4 or 5. 
